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"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, �

nt Night is set
1r Friday, Feb. 18

Philanthropist grants
wOodland to Eastern

Kappa,
social
,temity, will hold its eighth
1al Stunt Night, Friday, Feb18. Admission will be fifty
per person.

i.S

h prizes will be given to the
three acts. The acts are lim
to 10 minutes each. The enconsi.sts
of
such
.inment
·s as comedy borrowed from
., danc�s, and singing. Lin
hall won fist place last year.

Mrs. C. H. Douglas gives land to school;
'site is memorial to pioneer grandparents
MRS. HELEN Burgner Douglas, wife of Judge C. H. Douglas of Mat
toon, presented Eastern Illinois State college with a grant of
l 0 acres of wooded land in formal presentation cereconies in Dr.
Robert G. Buzzard's office last Saturday· morning.
This wooded area is part of a farm in northeast Lafayette town
ship of Coles county and was purchased over l 00 years ago by

1ose who have entered· are as
s in the order of perform
: Delta Zeta, Phi Sigma Ep,, Delta Sigma Epsilon, Sigma
,l!gma Sigma Sigma, Tau Kap
tpsilon, Alpha
Phi
Omega,
1ln hall, Vets club,. IndependIJnion, Pemberton hall, and
Tau Gamma.
1e show will last more than
lours. according to Gene Zim
jresident of KSK.

Ith Service cuts
'ay sick excuses
,TH SERVICE will no long
issue medical excuses for ab
·s of one day
or less after
.ry 1, according to a new
announced by Dean Hobart
leller and Doctor Winslow G.
will no longer be necessary
i1tudents or their householders
· ·y the Health Service of an
of a few hours, or one
as· excuses will not be issued
111ch absences. Students will
iadmitted to classes without
· ·.ical
excuse unless their ill
wa s so severe that it caused
.than one day of absence.
the student was cared for by
:al doctor, rather than the
Service, he should bring a
from his doctor to the Health
'ce, to assist in evaluating the
and planning further care.
:rvation slips for physical
ition will not be issued for
one day-either they will be
1veral days, or not at all.
changes are being made
considerable
'iminate
the
which
.t of paper-work
excuses
have
constituted,
�us permit the Health Ser
ltaff to devote more time to
al care of problems 'Of
;s and health, explained Dr.

I plans conferences

dents, interviewers

:RS FROM several elemen
achool superintendents have
ly been received by the
1ent bureau. These letters
1te a desire to interview East1iors in regard to placing
in teaching ;obs.
'erences may be arranged
1sulting Dr. William H. Zei�
dor of teacher placement.

MRS. C. H. Douglas hands Mr. Alexander Summers·the deed to
Eastern's new ground. Mr. Douglas (left) and Dr. Robert G.
Buzzard look on.

Eastern enr�lment shows larger
increase than neighbor colleges
by Don Woods
EASTERN IS growing faster than her neighbors, according to the
results of a recent study of area colleges made by Stan Elam,
director of public relations, and soon to be released in an informational bulletiin.
This comparison of Eastern's growth rate was made with l O
other colleges within a radius of 250 miles of the campus. Schools
•

involved in the comparison were:
Indiana. State, NoiUi · East Mis
souri, South East Missouri, South
ern Illinois (college of education),
Bali State Teachers college, West
ern
Illinois,
Northern
Illinois,
Central Missouri,
Illinois
State
Normal university,
and
Murray
State Teacher college of Kentucky.
This comparison shows that the
biggest percentage of increase in
all these schools was experienced
at Eastern.
While freshman
enrolment
here--rose 51.6 percent in the
fall of 1954, the average in
crease of the other 10 schools
was only 20.3 percent. Next
to Eastern, the largest in
crease was 40.4 · percent at In
diana State Teachers college,
Terre Haute, where an active
teacher recruitment program
W'lls carried out last year.
Si'gnificance of these results, according to Elam, is that by 1958
ap"
would
Eastern's enrolment
p-roach 5,000 (as compared with
the
should
1,600 )
the present
in
to
freshman class continue
crease at the present rate. The
bulletin states that this sudden
and dramatic increase may not be
realized, but within two years
Eastern will be seriously short of
student housing, Classroom space,
and staff.
Elam pointed out that certain
severe shortages are already being

·ws' inaugurates opinion poll;
ks feelings on acquiring tickets
N STATE

News will sponsor a student opinion poll concern

:ing the method of., distributing student basketball tickets to

-

in Old Main.
1e News seeks to find out whether the student body favors
:sent method of ticket distribution or a proposed plan which
subject of a News edit6rial last week.
plan would abolish the
ducats that are now needadmission to games and adatudents on their rec tick-

new

placed
ionnaires will be
the portraits in Old Main
IW.

,ts filling out the forms
required to designate their
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choice of plans with a check mark
and sign their names at the bot
tom of the form. These names will
not be made public· or used in· any
way except to safeguard against
repetitious polling.
Results of the poll will be an�
nounced in the February 9 issue
of the New'-·

experienced and cited the need for
a new training school, residence
hall with student union facilities,
and a fine arts building.
According to Elam, the Teachers
College Board passed a resolution
V.'ith Unit District 1 of Charleston
on November 19, 1950. The reso
lution, proposed by Dr. Vernon L.
Nickell, stated that Eastern would
close its high school after gradua
tion in 1955, and would combine
with the new high school which
is now nearing completion.
Eastern was to assume its
part of the bargain by pro
viding
a
new
elementary
(Continued on page

J>

Mrs. Douglas' grandparents. The
entire farm was purchased a cen
tury ago by Conrad and Nancy
Whitsel Turner with gold pieces
they had brought from Ohio.
The gift t� the college was made
by Mrs. Douglas· as a memorial
to her pioneer grandparents, in the
hope that this scenic spot may be
preserved for future generations
to enjoy.

/SA dance requires
nighties for enfry
PAJAMA TOP dance, to be sponsored by the Independent Stu
dent Association, will be held from
9 to 12 p.m., February 4, in Old
Aud. Costumes will be required. for
the dance.
Costumes will consist of pajamas
and a prize will be given for the
best costume. \
Student entertainment will be
featured during intermission, with
acts consisting of vocals, dancing
and comedy
skits.
Ev
Hardy's
Melody Men will furnish music for
dancing. Old Aud will be decorat
ed to follow the pajama theme.

In commenting on her gift, Mrs.
Douglas stated that "Eastern has
developed into the most import
ant educational influence in Coles
county during my lifetime. Since
I have always been so fond of
this bit of woods, I have hoped
that it might be preserved for the
enjoyment of future generations."
The gift area is unpastured and
contains 20 different species of
·
trees and shrubs.
Dr. Buzzard, in accepting the
land for the college, said that "the
Burgner 10 acres will be preserve<I
for the enjoyment of future gen
erations." He added that the land
would be used by the college for
bctany and zoology field trips
ii' order to better acquaint stu
dents with this field of nature
study.

Tickets went on sale yesterday
and will be on sale through Friday.
Stags will be welcomed.

Assembly to give
Lincoln play Feb. 9
"LINCOLN LEGEND" is the title
of the production being featured
in the social science assembly to
be held at 10 a.m. February 9 in
Old Aud.

Debate tournament
for area colleges
set for ,February 5

The scijpt
was
written
two
years ago in Dr. Alter's social sci
ence classes under his direction.
It features poetry and anecdotes
written about Lincoln. It was pro
duced two years ago as a radio
'play.
(Continued on page 3 )

Cramer's 'Opera' Festival' to aid
music d�partment with 'Faust'
CLARENCE CRAMER'S "Opera Festival" of Chicago is to assist Eastein's music department in giving Gounod's "Fausr' in Lantz
gym March l at 8 p.m. It will be sung in English. Cramer's festival
is most unique. They specialize in assisting resident symphony
orchestras and volunteer choruses in the various cities they visit to
do major operas.

They bring, an illustrious and ex
pensive cast of stars for all major
roles, beautiful scenery, the cos
tumes, and a complete production
for the stage. Each city on a tour
uses the same cast and production.
Faust, a German scholar past
the meridian of life, is weary of
book-wisdom and the thought of
old age. He calls upon Satan to· aid
him. The Evil One comes to him
in the form of Mephistopheles, who
restores his youth in exchange for
his service in eternity.
Mephistopheles reveals to
Faust, in a vision, the beauti
ful village maid, Marguerite,
with whom the scholar falls in
love. Marguerite, known for
her beauty and for her virtue
has been left under the care
of Dame Martha
while her
brother, Calentine, is at war.
Faust is first rejected by the
lovely Maiden, but through the aid
Mephistopheles,
demon,
the
of
Mar
pursuing
Faust continues
guerite with such ardor that her
resistance is finally overcome.

.

John Druary

Rosalina Nadell

Marguerite's brother, Valentine,
on returning from battle learns
what has occurred in his a,bsence.
He challenges his sister's seducer,
Faust, but is slain in the encounter.
Marguerite, horror-stricken
at the calamity, kills her in
fant. For this crime she is
thrown into prison. Faust and
Mephistopheles come to the
prison and urge her to leave
with them, but she rejects
their aid.

y

Overcome at last b

sorrow

·

EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL Debate
tournament is to
be held at
Eastern February 6. There will be
fc.ur rounds of debating on the
national question; Resolved: that
the United States should extend
diplomatic recognition to the Conr
munist government of China.
More than 100 students from 16
colleges in Indiana, Missouri, and
Illinois are expected to attend.
Students from the following col
leges have entered: De Pauw uni
versity, Navy Pier,· Northern State
college, Ball State college, Wheat
on college, Lake Forest college,
Principia college,
Shurtleff
col
lege, St. Louis university, Illinois
Normal university, Millikin uni
versity, Southern Illinois univer
sity Eastern Illinois State college,
Bradley university, and Greenville
college.
and ·remorse,
with
an . earnest
p1·ayer of forgiveness on her lips,
she sinks lifeless' to the ground.
While a majestic chorus of angels
fa heard proclaiming her redemp
tion, Faust is taken
away
by
Mephistopheles to be a servant of
Satan forever.
For Faust the "Opera Festival"
brings five important artists, plus
the equipment for a full s�ge per
formance. The cast has some of
the finest artists of the day.
Virginia MacWatters is now
a leading coloriatura sopruo
star
of
the
Metropolitan
Opera, and Donald Dixon was
formerly a baritone star at
the Metropolitan. Three other
artists are stars from the New
(Continued on page

7)
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From the desk

�propos ..
•

•

•

'Busy Senators ...

find time to g9 1witch hu.nting1
FEDERAL AND state grants in institutions for higher learning have
been a common practice both in this country and abroad for
many years. However, as was to be expected sooner or later, an
investigation of this practice of subsidies for special study was re
cently conducted by a special House investigating committee head
ed by Representative Carroll Reece of Tennessee.
Purpose of the i nvestigation was to find Social ist and Com
munist i nfluence in the institutions receiving these special grants.
The committee seemed to· have formed its opinions even before
the investigation got under way and as a res�lt, the first eleven
witness who testified, gave accounts that put the foundations in a
bad light and only one gave favorable testimony. With this evi
dent "stacking of the cards," the chairman called the hearing t<;>
a halt and the schools under scruti ny had no opportunity to de
fend themselves orally before the committee.

One Republican, Representative Jacob Javits, even
urged an investigation of the investigators! In spite of all
these shenanigans, the government approved federal tax
examptions for these schools but the original investigat
ing committee has approved the first accusations agai.nst
the foundations.

It wo.u l d seem that nothing is to escape the scrutinizing eye of
congressmen who have nothing better to do than go on legal ized
"witch hunts" in order to let thei r voters know they are on the job.
While Eastern is not one of the schools under investigation,
·nor even a recipient of the special grants for research, sti l l it is a
member of the g reat body of factories we call schools.

Schools w,ere originally intended to be used for the
advancement of civilization and while educators and ad
ministrators would be the first to admit their are socialist
and communist influences in our seats of higher learning,
the fact remains that the federal government is trying to
dictate the practices and policies of our schools and we
in the teaching "industry" must fight such dictatorial tend
encies.

If such investigations are to be conducted, and it is unfortun
ately true that we do need them, then why not give us a break
and the chance to defend ourselves before being burned at the
stake?

Library classic films.

offer stu.dents genuine pleasure
CLASSIC FILM series presented bi-monthly by the Audio-Visual cen
ter at Booth library, is one of the finer entertainment programs
that is offered to Eastern students.
Great classic films• of the past and present are being presented
in this program. Films bf this cal ibre can no longer be seen in regu
lar commercial cinema houses, yet these classics are the best the film
i ndustry has given the public over the years. Students should make
it a point to see the remai ning three presentations.
"The Long Voyage Home" will be Sunday's presentation.
·

Reader's opinions
A good idea

·

Dear Editor:
I earnestly agree with the edi
torial published in the News last
week regarding the method used
for distributing student tickets at
basketb'111 games. Let us revert
to the method of showing the rec
ticket and choosing our own seat.
A Basketball Fan

Greek pledges in intramurals
Dear Editor:
The problem of Greek pledges
can be .solved in a. very few words.
But Wore I give my solution to
the problem we must understand
what their role in the intra-mural
program. is at the present time.
I think this can best be illustrated
by example.
For instance, a person by the
name of John Anonymous pledges
in the spring, and do·es not become
active until the fall of the next
school year. If John were initiated
the day after the fall quarter be
gan he could not play for his fra
ternity. Why? Because the rtile is
interpreted to mean he must be
the
active at the beginning of
school year.
What becomes of this man? For
the rest of the year he can play
for an independent team, or no
team at all.
Another case "is that of Frank
Doe, who pledges in the fall and
becomes active in the winter quar
ter. If he did not play on an inde
pendent team prior to his initia
tion· he is not eligible to play on
any team.
This situation does not give
every male student a chance to
participate in the intramural pro
gram.
Here is my solution to the prob-

Disagrees with writer
Dear Editor:
For the past two weeks the en
tire campus has been blessed with
words of wisdom from one H.
Alexander. Not only can this boy
tear something apart, but he can
also put it back together in a much
better manner!
His ideas conoorning the intra
mural program have aroused the
student .body to
cheers!
Never
have they witnessed such daring
and resourcefulness (just like the
Lone Ranger) from one man. En
tire civilizations have been altered
by such people, let alone a small
ir..tramural program. Dr. White ·is
indeed fortunate in having an ad
visor of Herbie's caliber.
To top the great man's achieve
ments, he is also a magician. Last
Wednesday's
assembly
proved
that. There has never been such a
disappearing act since Houdini.
My advice to the great one is
to make
like
last
Wednesday!
Stay disappeared
·Just a fan of his,
Jim Garner, Student
,.lem in a few words. If a Greek
pledge, when he becomes active,
hoas not played on any team, that
school year, let him play for his
fraternity.

If, however, he has played on
an independent team he must stay
with that team until the end of
the · school year. Several schools
require them to stay only until
the end of the term in which they
are participating. I do not think
this idea would work well on our
campus.
Sincerely,
Herb Alexander

"

Lil flt MAN ON CAMPUS

Play, game, dance
I ure students
from fireside
by Audree McMillan
CURRENT RASH of mysterious
signs appearing on
classroom
blackboards seems to have some
Easternites rather baffled. "Watch
for B/8 1/21 .,as among the first
of the series. A week after the
Bowery Ball which took place Jan
uary 21, I overheard a co-ed ex
claim, " I'll bet that
B/B
1/21
meant the Bowery Ball."
The newest one is the "P.J. Top"
which really has
a
provocative
ring to it. At first I thought it
was the P.J. Tap, but now I find,
as· you wilJ. after
reading
this
week's News, that the attraction
on campus this
weekend
is
a
pajama top dance, .bottoms being
optional.
This dance sounds like a
winner to me. If this snowy
weather keeps up there should
be eno•tgh students around to
don P.J's and go to the dance.
Speaking of being snowbound,
I thought I'd just stay home and
hibernate every night last week.
Instead. campus attractions qf
several varieties lured me from
the fireside and my pipe and slip
pers. For example, some of the
faculty were scheduled to give a
readinll,' of Dr.
Bormann's play,.
"The Demagogue."
Completely unaware of the im
pending frigid weather, I stopped
in the p.r. to get some tickets to
the performance. That night all
of Eastern frizzed over. Braving
the elements, several of us pushed
our way relentlously to the lib.
And we were well rewarded for
the effort expended.
''The
Dem'Bgogue"
was
surely one of the hiirhli�hts of
this school year. Discounting
the surprise factor (some of
us iust didn't realize how ta
lented our faculty can be) this
play really packed a . punch. I
wonder
if
the
actors are
aware of the new lil!.'ht in
which they are regarded by
students?
Another emotion packed even
ing took place Friday when East
ern met Northern. Most of the
buzzing that ran
through
the
crowd concerned former Eastern
coach Healey. Breathed there a
fan with soul so dead that to him
self or his seat partner did not
ask "Wonder how Coach Healey
feels tonight?"
Last week also saw the return
of some former Easternites. Kenny
Smith was here with a group of
his students
for
the woodwind
workslfop Friday. Donna (Peaches)
Shors, now Tyvol, and Dorothy
(Dorband) Cordes were around.
Also Jim Huber and Dick Palmer
were here.
Dick worked with Clare and
me on the paper last year. He
wrote art
gallery
previews
and always manal!.'ed to put
off doing them. About noon
Saturday he'd come dragging
into Prather's, work for a cou
ple of minutes, ask endless
Qu�stions, !l"et in the way rand
finally hiand in a couple of
copy pages.
Actually that's a slight exag
geration. Clare and I were always
glad to see him and often a gal
lery story saved the day. Dick did
have one extremely odd habit; he
ate paper. We'd have to hide all
the paper in sight, not an easy
thing to do in a print shop.
By the time the year was up,
Clare took up this habit also. I'm
sure two more issues would have
been the three of us having a
feast.
It seems to me that some
other former Easternite was
around. The trouble with nam
ing some, of course, is that
you're bound
to
leave
out
someone eouallv or even more
important. I think this one I'm
nedecting was a former foot
ball pliayer and is now attend
in'l' Indiana university.
His face looked very familiar to
me and if you know who I mean
be sure to tell me. I'm sure one of
the most embarrassin'l' situations
in life must be forgetting the name
of someone who calls you by name.

"MY ADVICE would be not tod rop school to go into your
. business-you need a college education these days to fi
cess and security."

Here now ..

falling isn't c

Columnist finds
that he need not
write for.everyone
by Jim Kirtland
A RATHER unusual letter reach
ed this reporter's desk recently
and I feel constrained to share it
with you.
"Have you tried to get money
returned to you from the State of
Illinois? Well let me tell you. I
have had an application in since
1951. Now this should have been
paid to me in the fall of 1953.
Can't you do something about the
horrible condition in
the
State
treasury." - signed,
Adlia
E.
Stevenson.
Well we are getting all sorts
from people in various sorts of
life. Wonder why they are sent to
the humor editor?
Especially tf you're pinned to him.
Really even more embarrassing
to me is to have someone look me
straight in the . a.ye,
smile and
shout, "H�llo Phyllis (or Ruby or
auything but Aud.) I'm not em
barrassed for myself, even though
my companions are usually rudely
rolling on the ground by this time,
but I'm embarrassed for the per
son who always feels lilce a penny
waiting f<>r change. Since I've
pulled th.is trick myself I know
how small that is.
I guess I'll save some of this
·earth-shaking chatter
for next
week. However, I do want to leave
you with this cheery little thought,
"Spring quarter is just four weeks
away!"

(ACP)-From a midwest
paper comes the following
gestions on what to do after
ing on the dance floor du ·
fast number: (1) Just lie
the audience will think you
ed, (2)
Start singing think you are part of the
(3) Start mopping the fl�or
your handkerchief�they'JI
you work there.

The National'distiller p
corporation elected Paul C.
son as secretary and t
He succeeds W. A. Stark in
offices. Stark has retired·
45 years "with the company.
said in his farewell addre
my ferty-five yares as an
of tis organizzzation, I have
a true and. faithful user
product. I shank you." He
loudly applauded with cha
corks.

or was u1
day he m;
II believe
en a free
ina would
the pres1
ii i n Asi2
loped.
Many ho
IPlfortunate
,
afflicted
.. ralytic p
aetr breatl
of the Sall
..rim�ntat�
met1me 1
n will kno'
riment, i
answer to
e National
tile Paral;
ke the S0i

lb

Sam and I ran across a
tation that we would like
share with you as sort
parting word in a serious
from Dr. J. Robert Oppe
mer's "The Propects in
and Sciences."
The
particular
part of
speech that Sam liked was,"
the artist depends on a co
s'ensibility and culture, or a
mon meaning of symbols, OI
community of experience and
mon way s of describing and i
preting · it. He need not writl
everyone or paint or
everyone; But his audienc
be inan; it must be man and
just a specialized set of e
among his fellows. Today
very difficult."
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Faculty cast presents Bormann's
original play, 'The Demagogue'

'De m ag og ue'

.

ong ress backs Ike;
SSR passes decree

�l
�·,

�//

by Sofia Kourgerous

A swift and near-unanimous

fote of 409 to 3, the House em

ered President' Eisenhower to
e war if necessary to save· For
.osa. Speed and heavy bipartisan
king was behind this resolution,
1hich carried both high hopes of
ce and a grave risk of war.
tresident Eisenhower
labeled
HouSie action on his urgent re
st a sign of "remarkable unity
the interest of the nation's se

Art students win
prizes at Decatur

'ty."

bile the House was busy vot
, the Soviet Parliament in Ger
y was also busy working on a
ree. The Soviet Union declared
end of its state of war with
:t Germany and West Germany,
said it would continue the
jght and obligation" claimed
der four-power agreement coning Germany as a whole.

Lee

ALL-FACULTY cast present a three-act play written by Dr. E. G. Bor
mann. Play, "The Demagogue," is the story of Huey Long.

Western Allied officials in
Berlin said Moscow's declara
tion contains a threat of a new
•lockade of Berlin.

midwest col'
followinal
to do after
floor duri
Just lie th
think you f:
inging l't of the ac
g the floor
!-they'll

�

distiller pro·
�d Paul C. J:
and treas·
A.Stark in
tas retired·
e company.
1well addres41
tres as an of :
Ltion, I have
�hful user of
: you." He
l with champ:

Story of the dictatoral Louisiana politician was presented Wed
nesday and Thursday in Booth library.

leneral MacArthur was once
in brought . before the public,
for a far different reason than
sident Truman's relieving him
his command in the Pacific in
Last Wednesday MacArthur
�a.ted his 75th birthday in Los
eles, where a monument in his
was unveiled, and later in
day he made an address. Many
believe that had he been
a free rein in Korea, Red
ill:8. would have been stopped
the present situation of tur1 in Asia would never have

Students to give play

...

(Continued from page 1)
The members of the cast are Joe
Wolfe, John Jones, Harryet�
Peterka, and Rosemarie Orlea.
Joe Wolfe and Dr. Elbert Moses
are directing the production. It
will be read in the style the
"Demagogue," an ariginal play by
Dr. Bormann , was 'given.
It is being given in accordance
with Lincoln s b1rthday, February

ped.
Many hopeful parents and
'ortunates, who have been
flicted
with
the
dreaded
1ralytic polio,
are holding
rir breath as to the outcome
the Salk polio vaccine ex
'.mentation.

etime in the spring the na
will know the results of the
rim.e11l, and if the vaccine is
answer to the ravages of polio,
National foundation for In
lle Paralysis stands ready to
e the serum
available--with-

"THE DEMAGOGUE," a three-act play written by Dr. Ernest G. Bor
mann, was presented by a faculty cast in Booth li b rary auditor
ium last Wednesday and Thursday nights.
Bormann has been a member of Eastern's s peech d epartment
for the past twd years. In addition to teaching speech classes, he
coaches1the debate team .
Play told the story of Huey
Long, a dictatorial Louisana poli
tician. It was presented without
staging, properties or costumes.
All parts were read. This type of
play was introduced at Eastern
THREE EASTERN artists have
last summer.
won recognition in the 11th an
Dr. Vernon
L.
Anderson,
nual exhibition of central Illinois
member of the foreign lang•
artists at the Decatur art center.
uage department, cast in the
lead role, read the part of
As a class project the students
Harry.
of Dr. 'Carl Shull's sophomore
Part of Miss Honey
, secre
painting class entered a group of
tary to the man who was governor
watercolors "just for the experi
of Louisana and was later elected
ence of it." As a central Illinois
to the U. S. Senate, was read by
artist Shull also entered. Of the
Mrs. Lucy Gabbard.
group, five were accepted into
Dr. Wayne L. Thurman, speech
the show.
correction instructor, acted as
Last Thursday, Gene Roberds
Dick, friend-and later opponent
was notified that his painting, en
to Harry. Mr. Samuel Pisaro read
titled "Ocean Graveyard," had
the part of a bootleg er who had
won the first prize of $25. Lenny
taken advantage of his big mom·
Boudreau and Shull also received
ent.
·notice that theirs had won hon

•

out charge--t o 9,000,000 children
before the epidemic season strikes.
If you feel you're still too de
pendent upon your parents, don't
ht: discouraged-just take a look
at S. E. Grant, pioneer resident
of Choctaw County community in
Frogville, Oklahoma, who has just
turned 75 and .declares, "I'll be a
boy as long as my father lives.
He still makes his home with his
f.ether, James W. Grant, who cele
brated his 102nd birthday last
month.

Moses takes post.
in PhHippine school
DR. ELBERT R. Moses 1Jr., director of radio and associate profes
sor of speech, is leaving Eastern
this June to teach in the Philip
pines. He has been granted a leave
of absence for the academic year.
No replacement has yet been
made, according to Dr. Buzzard.
Dr. Moses will be directing a
program started three years ago.
He will be teaching under a Ful
bright lectureship. The school year
in the Philippines lasts from June
until March.
Dr. Moses, accompanied by his
wife, will travel on one of the
President liners. They plan to re
turn in time for their son's grad
uation from Illinois Wesleyan
next year
Radio divisfon wa.S directed by
Mr. William Johnson until Moses
assumed duties two years ago.
•

·

�

orable mentions.

Possibly
less
than 100
paintings are culled from over
300 entries in the well- known
Decatur annual. Entry is open
to any central Illinois artist.
The show travels throughout
the state. In February it will
be on· displiay · in Springfield
and will move to Jacksonville
/in March.

"Ocean Graveyard" was wron
ght in brown and black inks "with
a dash of red" and boasts a fish
skeleton as its funeral centerpiece.
H describes "the end of life on the
ocean ·bottom,'� according to the
artist.
Roberds betrayed his
calm,
moribund manner of painting by
exclamations of delight at receipt
of the informing letter and his
svdden rise to eminence. He plans
to use the prize money to buy
more art supplies and continue
painting.
A Lawrenceville sophomore
and a member of Tau Kappa
Epsilon,
Roberds expects to

PATRONIZE Newa advertisers.

·

The part of a political advE>rtis·
ing man was read by Dr. Elbert
Moses, director of radio.
Mr. Clyae Morris and Dr.
William Armstrong filled the
. roles of two politicians.
A politician-business man · who

waa

represented an oil company
played by Dr. Donald Rothschild.
Dean Hobart F. Heller doubled as
first reporter, and "spokesman for
the delegation."
Dr. E. Glendon Gabbard, director
of the play, acted as narrator, and
read the lines of the second
porter.

re

teach art
upon
gradU'lltion.
Painting, understandably, is
his favorite art endeavor.
"Framework" was the honor-

able mention winner by Boudreau
who is from Glenview.It was his
only entry.
Of Shull's two accepted pictures,
"Owl" and "You Shall Not Enter,"
the latter won the honors. Current
ly he also is an exhibitor in a na(Continued on page 8)
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When you've only had time to

and that's the part they ask

cram for part of the course

you on the final exam

• • •

For more pure pleasure

. . .

. • •

M-m-man,
·

that's

PURE PLEASURE!

SMOKE CAME•Sf

cigarette is so rich-tasting,
-yet so mild!
No other

P.S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive

blend of costly tobaccos! That's why Camels are America's most popular cigarette!

R. ;r. BOl'Dolds Tobecco Co., WIDstoD-Salem. N. 0.

Conference hopes depend
on this week's rood trip

Panthers drub Northern 98-84 in llAC;
fall victim to bonus rule at Beloit 89-80

EASTERN WILL leave the home grounds this week for what .cpuld
well be the two most important games of the season. A double
win would throw the Panthers right back into contention for an
other llAC crown. One loss would just about close the curtain for
them.
On Thursday night they will travel to Macomb to give Stix
'

Morley's high-flying Leathernecks
a return bout. In Lantz gym West
ern powered out a 102-86 win Jan
uary 18.
Since that game the Leath·
ernecks have been beaten only
once, a 76-71 loss to Southern

on the road. At present they
lead the league with a 6-1 rec
ord.
Eastern will be faced with the
problem
of
stopping
Chuck
Schramm their big pivot man who
bagged 22 points against us in
Lantz gym and his running mate,
Marsh Stoner, who equaled that
mark.

·

,

to lose on gratis throws. Eastern
hit 22 but Beloit racked up 35
for the margin.
Jack Kenny continued his
scoring streak by dumping 30
big points on 13 fielders and
4 free throws to boost his sea 
son's average to 14.3. Wesmll
lead Beloit with 25 followed
by Gilmore with 24 and Stan
ley with 22.

Ken Ludwig and Radloff both
had 12 for the Panthers. Ed Hart
weger pushed through 8, Claussen
had 9, Gosnell finished with 6,
and Lloyd Ludwig grabbed 3.
The n�xt nil!'M the U>am will
·
Beloit had been averaging 99
move over to DeKalb and face the ,
points a game prior
to Saturday's
Northern Huskies who were here
.
tilt.
last Friday night.

If the home 1rame can be
used
as
an
indicator,
the
Careymen l'lhouldn't have too
much trouble at DeKalb.
Ken Ludwig. Bob Gosnell, and
Jack Kenny took care of Healey's
charges with 70
points
among
them. Ludwie: and Gosnell h'lth
had 25 and bi'!' Jack was right be
hind with 20. Brauer, still iv-eatly
handicauped saw onlv limited ac
tion and gathered eight points.
The game started ont on a pretty
even basis until the Blue and Gray
got wound . up right before the
half and lE>ft the court at inter
mission with a 45-37 lead.
Northern triE>d a full court
press much of the SPcond half
but to no avail. Ludwig's driv
in1r. nosnell and Kennv's
re
bounding and in-shootin'!' was
inst too much for the smaller
JJuskiPS.
The final tab read 98-84. Olson
was hil?h for the HnskiPs with 15
followed by all-IIAC Norm Go1d
man with 12. Clanssen held the
hi'!'h scorin'!'. Bobby Jackson
to
onlv two points. ·
For the PanthPrs the rest of the
scorin'!' went: Hise. 6, Claussen,
5. Radloff, 4. Lloyd T,utlwia- and
Foran. 2. and Frank Wolfe had 1.
EastPm shot .377 from the
field with 34 out of 90 and
Nort.hPTn stood .302 with 28
out of 86.
On Saturday night the Panthers
journeyed to Beloit and ne<1rlv up
set the annlecart ae:ainst thP. hil!'h
ly touted Rnccaneers. A last min
ute rally fell short, however. and
the Bucs squePzed out a 89-80 win.
The bonus free throw rule a'!'ain
hnrt the PanthPrs as thev ontshot
the Bucs 29-27 from the field only

Injury may sideline
Brauer rest of year
DEAN BRAUER'S injured knee
has forced the Staunton junior
to the sidelines again. The injury
was further
aggravated
during
the Northern game and he may be
out �or the rest of the season.
In nine games Brauer had total
ed 172 points for a 19.l average.
Last year he was named to the
All-IIAC team in his first year
of varsity play.

IM schedule
8

Wednesday, Feburary 2
p.m.,
Ko-op-Demons,
men's

gym

9 p.m., Sig Pi-Kappa Sig, men's
gym
7 p.m.,
CB's-Grads,
women's
gym
8 p.m., Phi Sigs-Devils, women's

gym
9 p.m., Sig Taus-TKE, women's

gym
8 p.m., Sig Tau-Ko-op, Pem hall
9 p.m., Sig Pi-Demons, Pem hall
Thursday, February 3
7 p.m., Ind. U.-Hernando :Kide
way, men's gym
8 p.m. Cancelled
9 p.m., TKE-Phi Sigs, men's
gym
7 p.m.,. Ko-op-Ind. U.. Pem hall
8 p.m., Phi Sigs-Devils, Pem hall
9 p.m., Sig Taus-TKE, Pem hall

llAC members present
TV. set to commissioner
DR. CLIFFORD Horton, commissioner of the IIAC for the P¥t
26 years, was presented with a
television set in recognition of his
long and devoted service to the
conference.

you

come to
·

HENDERSON SHOP
4th & Lincoln

During Eastern's four g
ing streak. they were o
from the field by onlv four
Saturday night at · Beloit 'o
bil free throw' cost them a
The Buccaneers hit 35 free
to our 22 while we pushed
29 buckets to their 27. Final
89-80, and we weren't on
Dr. Davis of the math
ment, and as .rabid a fan as
find anywhere, came up
beauty
the
other
nigh;
watchin� practice. He qu
Notre Dame coach who re
COACH BOB Carey, left, and Ass't. Coach Rex Darling, center, greet "Why don't they keep t
those darn free throws duri
ex-Panther coach Bill Healey upon his arrival Friday. ·
game and then after the fa
watched a · basketball ga
both sides shoot off wha
have coming? No need to
peonle trying to see baske
Wonder if
Bartlett's
Quotations could use that
are
COACH 'HOP', Pinther's wrestling
LOCAL GYMNASTIC
fans
'Course anyone can comf
squad suffered defeat in their
being offered a chance to see
with, "Why doesn't Easte
first two starts of the IIAC sea
one of the reateset teams in the
fouling so much," but tha
son. On Saturday,
January
22,
world perform at the University
do.esn't solve anything beca
•
Southern outpointed Eastern 25of Illinois February 10.
way the game's p1ayed no
6 on the strength of a forfeit and
you're bound to pick up q
a.nd
The
Swedish
National
five decisions.
few fouls by just hustle alo
Olympic men and women's teams
If the rules committee i
Smith and Fisher won Eastern's
will appear on exhibition at the
on keE'ping the bonus· rula-.
only bouts. Smith defeated Spratt
U of I gym at 8 p.m.
don't the'y abolish the ten
6-5, and IIAC heaveyweight champ
This squad will feature Karin
line and go back to the all-s
Fisher downed Hayes 6-1.
Lindberg, 1952-53 Swedish cham
no points game ? I think the
Northern's
experienced
crew
pion of the women's team and .
rule is just as silly.
moved into Lantz gym on Satur
members of
the
world
famous
Maybe, widening the free
day, January 28, and walked away
olympic squad.
lane to 12 feet would he!
with a 27-8 victory. Their squad
Coach William Groves has an
raise the basket a couple of
boasts four conference champions
rn,mnced that if enough fans are
The pros widened the lane
and each won his match easily.
interested a bus will
make
the
they've still gotta spend q
Dave Decker,
the
Champaign· trip. The transportation and ad
few minutes on that free
freshman, took over
the heavy
mission charges will probably run
line each game.
weight chores for
Eastern
and
a little less than $2.
Here's one more pr-op
pinned Bill Davidson in 3:47 for
Those who are interested are
Let's go back to the one s.b�
one of the Panther's two wins.
asked to contact Dr. Groves in
for any personal except th
Adams won over
Fletcher
of
the men's gym as soon as possible.
mitted in the act of shootint
Northern by points for the other
two was awarded. This wont
victo.ry.
down on fouls, either, but it
Northern won the
123
pound
won't give the team in th&
class by forfeit and had two pins.
'full protection' as is
the
DR. JOHN Masley, director of athHopkins pinned Gilpin and Schu
now.
letics,
announced
Monday
that
lze did the same to Hatfield.
Better yet, let's do like the
the IIAC wrestling meet has been
from Notre Dame said.
'rescheduled. It will be held
at
In the seldom
mention�
Western, Friday, March 4.
bounding department, the
The meet will take all day to
ers have a mighty respectab
be run off. The preliminaries will
grabs a game while limiting
be held in the morning, the semi
opponents to 43.4. Jack Keri
finals in the afternoon, and the
Bob Gosnell lead the team
finals that evening.
13.1 and 12.4 respectively,
Coach 'Hop' Pinther. will have
figures include all games ·p
Ray Fisher defending his confer
Again we say, "That bonu�
ence heavyweight title.
has got to go"!

Wrestlers drop two; Swedish gym team
at U of I Feb. 10
heavyweights star
g

Of

llAC wrestling change

RECORDS

ense is nc
11kills.
·or to the
.713 free thr·
on the P.
t. Of 60 tw1
had swished
e defensive
roals to U]
100 points in
'1

SHEET MU

Long Play _33's

R. C. A.

Extended Play 45's

Latest piano and vocal albums

EASTERN'S WRESTLING team
team has four remaining meets
at home. The schedule is as fol
lows:.
Thursday, February 10, 8 p.m.
-Mankato.
Friday, February 11, 2 p.m.
Western.
Saturday, February 12, 2 p.m.
William Jewell.
Saturday, March 5, 2 p.m.
Southern.

'
Ray Fisher

Instrumental supplies

.

Our stationery shop complete with Gift Items,
paper, lovely Heirloom Greeting Cards, School Supplies.
PHONE 1545

ACROSS FROM DOUGLAS HA

Read Her Own True Story!
"I WAS A BLACKMARKET
COED!"
January

Snyder's Jewelry Store

SHAFT COLLEGE HUMOR

DIAMONDS - WATCHES .
RINGS - SILVERWARE
FOUNTAll'tl PENS-BILL FOLDS

Get it at

King's Bookstore Today
I

FROMMEL HARDWARE
I

Leather Goods Repair

Gifts

Appliances

Paints

Cutlery

Glass

Electrical Supplies

STUDENTS

PHONE 492

Phonograph
for you r room, stop in at ...

MYERS STUDIO
and
CAMERA SHOP
We a re reducing our stock of Webcor Equipt
Stop in today!

)'ears.
Ron also re
ention on th
ood squ'lld w
timistic Ro
ldn't lose a
• Western
is
!'<>ugh at h1
m last year

f

hi.''

If you a re interested in a fine

ment by offerin g top bargains. (as low ·as

Genera l Hardware
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

CLAUSSH
ern's first
IJaussen,
er's defer
His cat-likE
pnany offen

Tinkley Bell Music and Stationery Shop

Fou r ·matches remammg
on wrestling schedule

Housewares
Appointments - When

by Jim Garner
ADD ANOTHER name to
of 'anti-bonus rule'
ad
This necE1ssary( ?) evil h
the Panthers dearly so
f.eason and I imagine othetl
have felt its results, too.

The award was made by the
seven schools comprising the con
ference.

PANTHERS NEXT home game
will be February 9 against the
Big Blue from Millikin. Last year
the teams split with Millikin win
ning at home and Eastern drub
bing them in Lantz gym.

Side-shots .

Welcome back!

$19.95)

on, a memb
ilon, has the
sse to estah
-known cam
ent election
o's Who in
Bniversities.
A physical
ith a businei
n recently
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'Pickles'

I/AC

figure� show

'!u���!�:�::� ��': ��

�r

,
w
shows
four
Panthers
listed
among the top 15 scorers in the
conference, and Kenny listed sec
ond in rebounding with 74 fol1owed
bv Bob Gosnell in third place with

61.

Schram of Western leads both
scoring and
rebounding
depart
ments with 118 total points in five
games for a 23.6 avera:ge. He has
grabbed 76 rebounds for a league
leading 15.2 average, also.
Gosnell was ranked ninth with

76 points, Ken Ludwig tenth with
76, Kerm Radloff in the twelfth
spot with 70, and
Jack
Kenny
fourteenth with 68. These official

·records do not include games play
ed last weekend.

Kackmeister of Central Michi-·
gan was second in scoring with 99
markers and Northern's Jackson
with 95 was third.

Northern coach named
as new athletic diredor
GEORGE "CHICK" Ev�ns resign
ed January 27 as head football
coach at Northern Illinois. He had
held the position for 26 years.

CLAUSSEN, Chicago junior, maintained his brilliant defensive
work by holding Northern's Jackson to two points Friday.

nth er

Portraits . . .

ussen top man on gratis .line;
pes team can still tie Western
propoai·
ore
ihe one shot
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•
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ment, the Pa!
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all game« p
, "That bonus
1
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Play 45's

Robert Kahler, former Nebraska
and Green Bay Packer star, was
named as his successor. Evans will
remain as athletic director.
During his many years as Hus
kie coach, Evans cooched teams
won 130 games, lost 68 and tied 20.
Kahler, who has been backfield
coach at Northern six years, let
tered three years at Nebraska in
football and track. He played for
Green Bay in 1942-44 and at one
time held the American indoor
low hurdle record.

DOU GLAS

•

,

USSEN, junidr varsity guard, is in his second year on East
r's first five.
aussen, six foot pl ay-maker, has assumed his share of the
r's defensive burdens over the past two seasons.
His cat-like stalking of Eastern opponents has been responsible
1any offensive head-aches of visiting fives.

:ense is not the

·

•kills.

extent

of

to the Northern contest,
free throw percentage was
the

on

Panther's

roundball

Of 60 two-handed attempts,

�

swis ed
Defensive
·al� to up
.
m ts m

�

44.

a� e also had 28
his seasons total
11 games.

who claims Chias his home, picked up
lick-IY.tme
of
"Pickles"
coming to Eastern be
of his father's famous
factory.

to make the name stick,
rnds to go into the family
lusine ss after graduation if

Miss Lois Hylen of Skokie.
Continuing his bright outlook,
Ron predicts a conference dead
lock with Western's Leathernecks
if the Panthers can get into gear.

Webco r E qu·
low ·a s $1 9.'

The Little Tots scored 89 points
in the first game af Class "B"
Tuesday night while their oppon
ents, the Mouses, were collecting
only 48 and a defeat. The Little
Tots were paced by high scoring
Neal Admire with 44 points while
Austin led the Mouses with his
13 markers.
Marllow scored 19 points for
the Seagrams in their tilt with the
W hirlwinds, but the Whirlwinds
outscored them in the last quar
ter to win 64-45. Leonard split the
cords for 16 for the winners.
C B's were no moatch
for
the Hornets when the Hornets
tromped them 56-31 in the
last class "B" game of Tues
day night. Gossett led the win
ners with 19 counters while
Sargent hit 11 points
for the
.

c B.'s.

Wednesday night things chang
ed for the Hornets from better to
worse and they suffered a 69-56
Sf;tback from the Warriors. Dit
man led the game's scoring with
26 while Pillman collected 19 for
the Hornets.
Second game found the Whirl-

·

winds racking up their. week's sec
ond victory when they whipped
the Cottonpickers 61-46.
Ireland
boosted the winners with . his 14
points while
Kernick
led
the
game's scoring with 26 points for
the losers.
The Sig Taus and the Phi
Sigs rounded out the weeks
class "A"
games
Thursday
night in Lantz gym when the
Sig Taus won their second of
the week by defeating Her
nando Hideway
67·36.
Phi
Sigs dropped their game by
one point when the Demons
edged them by 56-55.
Murray led the Sig
Taus
to
their victory dropping in 14 points.
Parr collected eight points for Her
nando's Hideway. In the Phi Sig
Demon tilt Pope topped the scor·
ing for the winners with 26 points
while Cox paced the Phi Sigs with
19 tallies.
In the Class "C" league there
were three games played
last
week. Ko-op was defeated by the
Demons 64-38 with Carter scor
ing 18 points for
the
winners.
Willingham hit 20 points for the
losers.
In the second
game
the
Devils outscored Ind. Union
49-39. Kovack led the winners
( Continued on page

7)

"They (Western ) could get beat
at Michigan and we've got what it
takes to win, so don't count us
out yet."

Handsomely Tailored, Crease Resistant, Single Breasted White Dinner
Jacket with Shawl Collar - Good-Looking Tuxedo Trousers that flt
smoothly and hold their shape.

This handsome outfit is a necessity

for Summertime Formal Dances and the countless opportunities to don

Wear Clouds

"Soup and Fish" confronting every student during Spring and Summer

with

school sessions.

Denim Linings

not decide to teach.

at
Onarga
where his name
.ctically a legend. While
1rga the slender junior was
most
valuable
player
in both his junior and sen-

Now during our Pre-Season Sale you may purchase this
Good-L0oking Outfit for only

50

also received a special

:"on on the all-state hard

aqll'Bd while at Onarga.
is tic Ron declares, "We
't lose another game this
'estern is going to be plen
:n at home but we beat
.st year and we can do it

a member of Tau Kappa
,, has the social manner and
to establish himself as a
1wn campus figure. In a
llection he was named to
Who in American colleges

ilhysical

IOP

'

Hitting the hardwood in the
evening's second tilt, the Phi Sigs
dumped the
Kappa Sigs
56-43.
Parmentier and Krainock led the
winners with 16 points apiece, but
Zimmer of the Kappa Sigs took
scoring honors for the game with
20 tallies.

SUM M ER FOR MALS

1ssen prepped

mversities.

010

Starting things off Monday night, the Sig Taus stopped the
Devils 66-54. Price led the scodng with 1 9 for the Sig Taus while
Maxdon and Paddock hit 1 6 points for the Devi l s.

PRE- SEAS O N SALE

,ussen,

I�

h

INTRAMURALS ENJOYED a four night schedule last week, except
for Wednesday night when the class "A" games were con
celled due to the junior English exams.

by Rusty Herron

School

Items,
Supplies.

Admire hits 44 poi nts for 'Tots';
class ' D' teams wind-up schedu le

a

education major
business minor, Claus
to
ntly was pinned

�

Hicks fig ht
top honors
TP

Ave.

65
81
!10
102
84
4, . 64
43
3
63
6

21.6
20.2
17.5
17.0
16.9
16.0
14.3
12.6

G

3
4
4
6
6

REG. PRICE
$35.00

Soft as clouds as you trip
through lovely spring days,
little low pumps that wear

Pay $5.00 Down

denim linings and a birthday·

and $5.00 Every

popper bow at your toes.

Two Weeks

V e r y partyish, grand f o r

. Until Paid

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR APRIL 1 5TH DELIVERY

suits, too. Blue leather with
white bow.

Only

3.98
INYART
BROWNbilt
SHOE

STORE

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

A Special Drawing will be held on February 1 5 for all students purchasing Summer Fonnals. The
winner of the drawing will receive his Formal for his $5.00 initial payment.

LINDER'S
�

"HORNER ON TH E CORNER"

·
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Exchange desk

Engl ish exa m

'Trailerville' proves i nva lua

Bermudas become
vogue with men;
but those knees!

stops housing worries for famr
by Juanita Howard
MANY MARRIED �ou ples, both a lums and students, have
son o gaze lovingly at the city of trailers l ocated just
Uncoln-DC)uglas hal ls.
Since. 1 945 these tra i l ers have been a l ife-saver for
who wished to continue school,
ments in town.

t

by Lyndon Wharton
ONE PART of college that seems
to bother nearly every student
at one time or another is keeping
a library book beyond the indicated
time. However. an· incident which
accurred at Michigan State col
lege is going a little too far.

According to the story which
appeared in the Central Michigan
Life, after 36 years an overdue
book was returned to the college
library.
1
The holder of the book was not
( two
made to pay the $262.94
cents a day) fine, for he was able
W. prove himself only two years
old at the time the book was
checked out.
*

*'

*

Hurricane
From
the Miami
comes a report that men are al!'ain
invading ·a feminine fad. This time
it's the bermuda shorts or "un
sanforized pants" as they are re
ferred to in uncultured circles.

howled
Miami
The cO-eds at
long and hard, but in the end as
usual the men won and continued
to wear the bermudas: The co-eds
protested that the knobby and un
attractive knees of the average
college Joe would set back ber
mudaq at least 30 years.
Still the prosnects for boys in
bt>rmudas look bright and come
spring, I. for one, am ready to
a<lopt the style and burst forth in
a beautiful plaid pair. Do I have
anv brave male souls that will
join me ?
*

*

*

MichiJ?an State Normal colleg'e
has adopted a J?eneral education
program which will go into effect
next semester. This type of course
was adopted for use on Eastern's
campus last fall. The course is
set up so that each student s-pends
about one third of his traininl? in
general courst>s, while the other
. two thirds of his training are de
voted to his chosen field.
I
*

•

*

A sign recently appeared on the
campus lawns of Western Illinois
State college with the fnllowing
words imprinted : "Your feet· are
killing me." l wonder if this might
be a solution to Eastern's prob
lem of having it's grounds divided ·
by paths made by members of the
· student
body ?
*

*

*

An ROTC "Singine: Sauadrnn"
is to be organized at Southern Illi
nois university. Fifty to 75 cadets
will make up the group. It is the
first to be established in the Unit
ed States.
*

*

.

*

From the University of Detroit
Varsity N ews comes a story of
what happened in a Kansas Uni
versity ·socioloizy experiment to
see what happens when one goes
against society.
Forty-eight sociolegy students
wore heels, hose, and dresses or
suits and ties for three days to
get student reaction. They got it
Experiments reported laughter,
heckling, and name-calling.
One
student reported her roommate ·
refused to walk with her because
people stared, and one said ties
and suits are all right for wed- •
dings, pictures, and funerals, but
that daily wear was "unKansan".
It just goes to show how strong
, sc.cial pressue and mob rule can be.

LINCOLN CLEANERS

'!'he post-war boom started the
whole affair when the school was
faced with the probelm of sup
plying housin� for married vets
and their families.

Sixty-eight trailers were brought
b.,.the
school
from
D ayton,
Ohio, North Carolina, and Deca
tur. These, along with a few pri. vately owned trailers. composed
the oril!'inal "Trailorville". It ex
tended from Fourth street ( across
from Lantz gym) back to approxi
mately where Douglas hall ends.
The unit has now been reduced
to 18 school-owned trailers, some
300 STU DENTS took the junior English exam last Wednesday even· of which are to be eliminated in
ing in Old Aud. The test was required of all ·1 uniors for grad·
the sprine:. and a few privately
uation. Exams were give n a rating of failed, passed or honors. An owned mobile homes.
outstanding honors paper will be printed in the 'News' next week.
'Trailerville' was to have
Students were req u ired to write a 600 word theme from an
been abnlished after five years
outline which they were to prepare after th ey selected their topic
of ooeration. but the increal!ed
choice. Topics ranged from politics to religion.
enrolment of married co1lples
forced uostponement. This
· the ninth year of oi>eration.
'Campus City'
which
includes
both the barracks and trailers was
originally governed by a council
composed of married men, but in ,
the last two years this system has
BOOKS WHICH
have
recently
PI OMEGA Pi, "'honorary business
been dropped.
education fraternity,
initiated
been added to the library and
At present the only organiza
new members Tuesday evening in
which would be of interest to stu
tion of Campus City is Student
the
Lincoln
hall
lounge
.
. dE-nts enrolled in fine arts courses
Wives which allows the girls 'out'
Students who met the require
are the following:
one night a month.
ments for eligibility are: Barbara
In order to maintain a private
"The World of Van Gogh" by F.
Buckalew, sophomore, Gays; Rex
trailer in this area, a five dollar
M. • Andrt>ws, "Two Centurie'3 of
McKittick, sophomore, Tower HiU;
deposit fee is required for space
British
Water-Colour
Painting"
James Ford, junior, Flat Rock ;
�ental and appliance hook-up.
by Adrian Bury, "Decisive Mom
Dolores Osborn, sophomore, Hills
ent Photographv" bv Henri Car
Those trailers
owned by the
boro;
Douglas
Brown.
senior,
tier-Bresson, "Untitled and Other
school may be rented for $22.60 a
Oakland; Jerry Alumbaugh, sen
· Radio Dramas" bv Norman Cor
month which includes all utilities,
iQ!,
Charles\on;
Marilyn Atte
win,
"Music
Throul('hout
The
with the exception of ice.
They
berry, senior, Olney ; Joseph For
World" bv Marian Cotton, "Crea
contain either a single · or double
rester,
sophomore.
Charleston;
tive Hands" bv D. E. Cox. "Archi
kitchen, living room, and a bedMrs. Joan Padget McGarigle, sop
tectural Heritag-e
of
Newport,
room.
homore, Catlin: and Alvin Shelly,
Rhode Island" by A. F. Downing,
sophomore, Mattoon.
"Making
Pottery
Figures"
by
A report of �he convention at
Kappa Sigs treat DZ's
Mar.iorie Drawbell.
tended by
Mary
DeWerff and
"The Eighteenth Century Paint
KSK SOCIAL fritternity enter
Joyce Tesson at the Palmer House
ings from Wat teau to Tiepolo" by
tained DZ sorotjty at a coke
in Chicago during the Christmas
Francois Fosca, "Theatre in Our
hour from 9-10 p.ni. last Monday
vacation, was given after the ini
Times" by John Gassner, "Drama
at the chapter house.
tiation ceremonies.
tic Heritage" bv Paul Green. "In
Refreshments were served at the
dian Silversmithing'' by W. B.
close of the business meeting.
Hunt, "A History of Music in
Pictures" by George Kinsky, "Art
Under A Dictatorship" by Hetlmut
Cu rry to head pledges
Lehmann-Haupt. "Your Child and
C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.
His Art" bv Viktor Lowenfeld,
SUE
CURRY.
freshman
from
Eye,
Ear, Nose and Thrnat
"Teaching Musicianship" by H. A.
Moweagua, was elected
presi
Ey
e
s
E
xamined • Gla1111ea Fitted
Murphy, "The Pianist's Problems"
dent of Delta Zeta pledge class at
Houn by A ppointment
by W. S. Newman. "The Modern
a recent meeting.
Other elected

A11

Renais�ance in American Art" by
R. M. Pearson.

"Modern Indian
Painting" by
Rao Ramachandra, "Music in the
Renaissance" by
Gustav
Reese,
"French Film" by Georges Sadoul,
"A Half Century of Color" by L.
F. Sipley, "Lexican
of
Musical
Invective" by Nicolas Slonimsky,
"The Painter's Question and An
swer Book" by Frederic Taubes,
"Design for Artists and Crafts-

Office and Rea. Ph nne 12

officers are vice president, Nancy
Apple, Newton ; secretary, Chris
tine Kull,
Strasburg;
treasurer
Lyndia Crocker, Grayville;
song
leader, Lu Jean
Goodwin,
Mar- ·
shall.
These officers are elected by the
pledges.

803 Jackson Street

DR. EDWARD " C. GATES

Now that you have b
lightened as to Naptha'a
abouts, you can rest as
she is in good hands.

Phone 1306

Phones: Off. 476 ; Rea. 762

with a
GIBSON VALENTI NE

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.

MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP
Just South of Square on Sixth St.

Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6:00
511% .Jackson Street

Phone 898

LEWIS E. ADK INS, M..D.
GUY R. HARPER. M.D. ·

-

School Supplies - Notions

•

Ph. 707

Office Hours 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Dr. Adkin•

Rea. Ph. 2216

Dr. Harpe!'

Ru. Ph. 82'7

DR. R. H. GRrFFITHS
DE;NTIST

MYERS GJCOCERY
712 Lincoln

202-208 Miller Bldir.

·

Magazines - Fil ms

Phone 1110

Offi ce
Charleston N at'l. Bank

Office 88

700 Jackson Street

Phone 1306

Phone

DR. CHARLES SELL

Eyes

tiamined

•

Glasses

802"' 6th

Charle11ton National Bank Bldg.

Remember the one you loye

J. T. BELTING

PHY SICIAN & SURGEO

Visual

DENTIST

ITS VALENTINE TIME

dresses,

Lincoln & Tenth

Height: 15 inches ; !en
inches ; weight: 20 pounds.

mes scorin.
Uies.
Pi defeat
Hutchins
ogle of the
rs with ei�
the final
ped
the
led the r
hit nin

OPTOMETRIST

. 6101,tr Sixth St.

men" by Louis Wolchonok, and
"Medieval Menagerie" by C.
L.
Youmans.

drastically reduced.

Phone 735

Naptha is now 10 rnon
and i s developing a pleas'
sonality, due to the fact
is housebroken. She is the
possessor of green eyes •
everything in sight, rcsul
the _following measurerne

DENTIST
Huckleberry Buil�in&'

DR. W. B. TYM

skirts, sweaters and blouses

LILLIAN 'S

Alexander, parents of Bobhfl
ander, freshman
speech
who took Naptha home wi
over the Christmas holida

P RO F E S I O N AL . O AR D S

Phone 234

remaining

Naptha is now leading a
existance with two oth�.
companions in Springfiel4
residence of Mr. and Mrs.

New books appeal Bus. frat intiates
to fine arts students ten new members

Meats - G roceries
'

H AV E YOU ever wond
happened to Naptha, th
b}', little,
lovable
daug
Napoleon ? Well, here's
dope on how Naptha has
since she left Eastern's ca

ij

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
710 Lincoln St.

Nap's heir findt
peace, content

DR. W A R R EN C.
B U<"K L F. R F. R R Y
OPTOMETRIST

Eyea Examined

•

Gla11ses

Lenses Duplicated

Huckleberry Bid ,.
Phone Office 808 - Res. I
SWICKARD
Clinton D. Swickard, , M.D.

Mack W. Hollowell. M.D.

Plowers fo1
... given
l:alecks ea!
Lincoln

lawye rs j
·

Office Phone 375
Residence Ph. 770

•

403

Ph or

•

Office Hours : 2 to Ii p.m.
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only
Charleston, Illinoi1

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glafll ses

Visual Training

706 Jackson

Phone

RYAN
. PH O

1esday, February 2, 1 955

Page Seven

'Lincoln Legend'

E.I.

enrolment gains Silks from Hollywood promise
1)
bright opening at Sargent gallery

(Continued from page

The 'reporter. preparing the sec
tion confused the topic of the prev
iou s day, 'Man's Sin', with yester
days talk, 'Christ's Gift.' Hence
the error.

trainjng school to
ease
the
s ortag' J on that level in the
community of Cha. 'est.on.
On J une 30, 1951, $88,000 were
approved in Senate Bill 771 to
provide plans and · specifications
for a new training school. This
legislative move sigrufied that a
high priority rating was attached
to this building
project.
These
plans and specifications were com
pleted and paid for early in 1954.
Charleston has already fulfilled
it s part of the obligation by con
structing a new senior high school.
Elam's bulletin states that Char
lt ston expects the. State of Illinois
to meet its obligation by appro
priating $1,500,000 for the con
struction of these new facilities..
Pointed out in the bulletin is .
the fact that many young poten
tial teachers have
been
turned
away because of lack of adequate
housing in· Charleston , indicating
that a new residence hall, com
M ned with student union facili
ties, is also urgently needed.
The state would
have
to
bear only half the burden of
a new dormitory, the remain
der being financed
through
the sale of bonds that would
be liquidated by income from
the new building, according to
Elam's release.
_
In addition, the bulletin states,
a fine arts building is also urgent
ly needed to ease the "deplorable"
and crowed conditions that exist in
the music and art department.
Plans now call for circulating
this informational bulletin to all
state legislators and alumni in an
effort to call attention to the criti. cal need 'of plant facilities on E ast
ern's campus.

"THE LONG Voyage Home" will
be the film classic presented at
the Library, Sunday at 7 :30 p.m.

KAPPA SIGMA Kappa's
annual
Stunt night wil be held Friday,
February 18 in Lantz gym. ,

Stop in and see our A-1 used cars

Tea

McArth ur Motor Sales

�

;01.N LEGl:: N D", a play to be featured in a social science assem
bly on February 9 will be acted by, left to right, John Jones,
ary Orlea, Ha rryetta Peterka, Joe Wolfe and di rected by Dr.
Moses. Story is on page one:

Mix-up turns out
as ·'reporter's sin'

1ntinued from _ page 5)

20 points while Fyffee
�ved credit for 12 points
the losers.

( A CP)-Following article is re
. printed in
its
entirety from
"Heights Daily News," New York
university.
.
"An error was made in yester
day's announcement section.
In
the YMCA notice it was stated
that the topic of discussion was
'Christ's Sin'·."

ions blasted the Tekes 52-17
game
with
Boatz
1e last

10 for. the Demons

and
1ins hitting six for the Tekes.
:s "D" league played four
in last weeks schedule with'
imons defeating the Sig Pi
in the first contest.
Vick
1ve points for the winners
cnogle scoring eight for

Je

,ers.

gain it was a Douglas Hall
victory when the Devils
1ped the
Sig Taus 43-33
Grauthius
scoring
10
its for the winners. Daley
the
Grauthius
for
1es scoring honors with 11
Pi defeated the Tekes 32-23
lutchin s of the Tekes and
:le of the Sig ·Pi's tieing for
with eight points apiece.
the final game
the Tekes
54-29.
d the Sig Taus
led the Tekes with 18 while
hit nine points
for ' the

Sandwiches

·coffee

Ii.one

l.ES SELL
METRIST

A R R EN C.
, l . F.RF.R � Y
1METRIST
ted - Gla11see
I Duplicated
!belTY Bl dlJ.
1 808 - Rea.

"Seri,"

from

draw. Thus-to draw

Flower Shop

Phone 1 907

Most striking effect on the re
tina is the rich and, in some cases,
literally glowing colors.
Orange
over pink and yellow over char
treuse tends to vibrate. On these
frozen days and nights this sunny
outlay warms the extremities like
a cup of .instant coffee.

Essentially it is the stenciling
method ( so familiar to the home
crafter.) Western Serigraph In
stitute of Hollywood,. organizer of
the show, i s careful to point out
that silk screen or stencil is a
commercial process
while
seri
graphy is the artistic use of the
medium.

These artists, like the pres
tidigitator, have quite a box
of tricky silk with which to
confound . us.

And artistic it is ! If one cares
to delve at all in the whys and
wherefores
of
picture
making,
then he'll be fascinated by this
assemblage. As all good shows

All the prints are for sale and
average $16 apiece.
And if you still don't care for
serigraphs,
the
gallery
offers
ceramics by
Leon
Moburg
of
Southern, drawings
by
Murray
Turnbull of Hawaii and sketches
from
Shelbyville.

BRITISH VIEWS on China was
the topic of discussion presented
by Francis Bertram Sedwick-Jell,
British vice-consul
at
Chicago,
in a Booth library geograJ)hy sem
inar Saturday morning.

PATRONIZE News advertisers.

Phone 666

•

.

•

,Charleston Federal Savings

•

And Loan Association

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM

Home Loans and Savings

. L O- O K

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
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AND RICH WITH CRE AM-
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&eatrtce roods Co,
Phone 7

Feb. 6-8

'

'

:

I
/
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HOMOGENIZED G�S:.OE A

,eaton,

Sun .-Mon.-Tues.

Meadow Gokf

Meadow
Gold

yea r give her or him
raph for a Valentine.

Feb. 6-7

--

\\

rrs FRESH AND GOOD

I

SOON TO THE WILL ROGERS

Sun.-Mon .

',,

YOU ·oN THE BEAM•

KIDS "DISNEYRAMA"

lli.a.£0,la'II WJl!Rog1rs

,- - ------ --....'

THIS MILK Will KEEP

.
.. ...

h. 770 - 403

. PHONE 598

silk.

CONEY ISLANDS

1ission for 'Faust' will
be
[tar for adults and 75 cents
1dents.
uo J. Dvorak, head of the

e rs

on

Actually,
the
artist
prints
from his silk drawing and it
is amazing to see how far l:Je
can take this little stunt.

AND

for all occasions.
given on group' orden:
ks east of college on
Uncoln and 1 1 th

In

derived

BAR-B-CUES

City
Center
Opera,
Jind
Nadell,
contralto;
Druary, tenor ; and Jan
, bass. These artists have
1tarred with many other
"1ng opera companies.
of the costumes are form
.
:ago opera costumes. The
was painted by one of
'
i s finest artists.
1er's group has assisted in
1,000 to 2,000 such per
:es They operated thru the
.
ion but stopped during the
1e to lack of men. He tours
the productions, and the
:m of back stage technical

1ers

Phone 375

is

· m eianing silk, and "graph," to

1ntinued from page 1)

lllepartment,
will
direct
:'s music group in the
ic i>resentation.

should be, it has
something for
everyone--all the way from an
idyllic pastoral scene to a flashy
impressionistic bovine one to
a
non-objective chow mein of lines
and squares. Countless colors and
textures are prod_uced by overlap
ping colors and the weird manipu
lations of the silken screen.

"Serigraph," we have found,

DELICIOUS

"ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN"

4: - �

e

gallery tour by Mr. Lynn Tra nk,
instructor in art.

402 7th

Fountain Senice
LITTLE CAMPUS

�DS

by Jean Devaud
L I KE THE magician's tiny box which holds yards and yards of bright
silk, so the shipping crate held two score of dazzling pictures.
In a sneak preview back in the shipping and receiving room
of the library we saw the 40 serigraphs that will be on display in
the Sargent gallery this month.
This new exhibit opens tomorrow evening at 7:30 p.m. with a

Milk

Tues.-Wed.

Feb. 8-9

BARGAIN

DAYS

9c and 20.c

I Wed.

thru Sat.

"SARATOGA TRUNK"
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

Feb. 1 0- 1 2

"GOG"

FRANKENSTEIN OF STEEL
- Plus -

"BORDER CITY
RUSTLERS"

Feb. 9- 1 2

Mat. Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. at 2:00

CARTOON

�eclnesd•y,

P•sr• Eight

Pem

Ha I I sponsors
Frosty Fli ng da nee

Film schedule
TOday
9 : 10 a.m. Feeling of Hospility,
S118.
9 : 10 a.m. Safety in the Home,
A17.
9 :20 a.m. Safety from School,
A17.
1 0 : 10 a.m. Aubusson Tapestries,
M9.
2 : 10 p.m. Broader Concepts of
Method I and II, IAO. .
·

·

y

Thursda
8 : 10 a.m. Salzburg, M9.
8 : 10 a.m. Heredity and Environ
ment, S305.
9 : 10 a.m. Volcanoes in Action,
E4.
1 0 : 10 a.m. Playground Safety,
E2.
1 : 10 p.m. Salzburg, M9.
2 : 10 p.m. Big Idea, M9.
Friday
9 : 10 a.m. Fontana Dam, E5.
3 : 10 p.m. Learning to Under
stand Children, L40.
Sunday
4, 7 :30 p.m, Long Voyage Home,
Library.
Monday
2 : 10 v.m. Sc:icial Dancing, A17.
2 : 10 p.m. Every Seventh Fam
ily, M9.
3 : 10 p.m. The Doctor Speaks
His Mind, Sll 8.
·
3 :10 p.m. Report of the Living,
S118.
Tuesday
Over-dependency,
a.m.
9 :10

S118.
3 : 10
p.m.
Meet 1Brown
and
Sharp. P17.
3 :10 p.m. Motivating the Class,

·

PEM HALL will celebrate another
birthday dinner next Wednesday
for those girls whose birthdays are
in December, January, February
and March. Entertainment will be
provided by Pemites.
The
de>rm
will
sponsor the
Frosty Fling, a semi-formal all
school dance to be held February
5 in · Pem hall parle>r from 8-11.
Music will be provided by Ev
Handy and admission will be · one
dollar per couple.
Pemites recently elected officers
for the dormitory to fill the ab
S{'nces <>f vice-president and sec
retary. Marilyn Taylor was elected
vice-president, and Marilyn Fears,
secretary.

It was decided that Pem hall
would participate in Stunt Night,
and Lois Hylen was selected to
act as chairman for the e>rganiz
ing of the skit.

Tri Sigs choose Bline
to head pl edge c l a ss
PLEDGE CLASS officers of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority were
elected Monday, January 10. They
are :
president,
Caroline
Bline,
math major from Robinson; sec
retory, Mary Barnett, social sci
ence maior from· Indianola; treas
urer, Pat Mailloux,
art
major
from Kankakee.
PATRONIZE Newa

advertisen.

Social fraternities
entertain at smok

Zoo seminar to discuss
tropical fish as a hobby

WAA to sp on s or
third co-recreation n ight

ZOOLOGY SEMINAR will feature
a talk entitled "Tropical Fish
As A Hobby." It will be presented
by Bob Romanowicz, junior zo<>
le>gy major, and Dick Stevenson,
senior zoology major, at 7 :30 p.m.
tonight in S305. Everyone
is invit·
ed to attend.

WAA TOURNAMENTS were in
full swing last week with Doro
tl•y Wolf's volleyball team defeat
ing Connie Ashby's and Barb Ste
wart's defeating Dorothy Birschel1
man's.

Eastern Fellowship to be
host for area conference
A VALENTINE party will be held
by the Campus Fellowship at
7 p.m. February 8 in the library
lounge. Games will provide enter
tainment, and I'efreshments wil1 be
served. Everyone is welcome-. .

A panel discussion on dating
and marriage was the program
conducted by Russ Fitch at Cam
pus Fellowship last night.
The Campus Fellowship ce>nfer
ence will be held on Eastern cam
pus February 25 and 26. This con
ference, which opens at 7
p.m.
Friday, and doses at 5 p.m. Sat
urday. is f<>r all Eastern Students.
Invitations have been sent to the
University of Illinois chapter to
attend the conference.
Committees for the conference,
"Faith for Our Times," are as fol
lows: refreshments, Faye Lutch,
Ruth Smithson,
Martha
White ;
publicity, Helen Hopper, Dorothy
Schmidt, Juanita Jennings; recep
tion, Charles Fuller, D<>n . Hop
kins, Kent Grummett.

Febru•ry

Elaine Frantz 's se>phomore bas
ketball team defeated the junie>rs
in a fast game ending with a score
of 21-19. A good freshman defense
kept senior scoring low Thursday
when the seniors defeated Mabel
Ewart's
freshmen
team
28-12.
Barb Stewart's sophe>mores defeat
ed the fossilettes 40-24 in sp.ite of
the fact Miss Bland
was
high
scorer of the week with 19 points.

WAA and varsity club will c<>
spe>nsor their third ce>-rec night
of the year Tuesday, February 8
in Lantz gym. Everye>ne is invited
to take part in these activities.

Knoop at tends art confo
COUNCIL MEETING <>f the Illi- .
nois Art Education Association
was held January 21 and 22
in
Chicago.
Mr. Cary Knoop, art instructor
at the campus elementary school,
attended the meeting which was
held for the purpose of planning
next yea.r's convention of the as
sociation to be held in Chicag<>.

h

DON'T FORGET t e Pajama Top·
dal} ce to be held in Old Aud from
9 tcr'
1 2 p.m. Friday.

SIG . Pl fraternity held it.a
smoker January 24. Dick
good welcomed the 77
tending and they were
a tour of the house. Joe
spoke about
pledging.
ments af hot dogs and Co
served.
Arnold Franke
guests at the Sigma T
'8.11.
spioker January 26. Dr,
Sparks,
adviser, . spoke
group on the advantages of
nity life. Barbecued sp
were served afterwards.

p

gree�

"FUN DAMENTALS of The
olic Religion" will be
of discussion at the Ne
meeting tonight, which
held in the basement of
Charles Catholic church
p.m. All N ewmanites are
to attend. Other students
interested are invited.

( C ontinued from page

tional show <>f drawings a
being held in Wichita, K1111.
Jim Robison, senior in a
Charleston, also had a blo
accepted at Decatur.
More
such
"good-ex
pre>jects are planned in
tower department
of
and anarchic

IAO.

3 : 10 p.m.
MaintaininJr
Class
room Discipline, IAO.
6 p.m. The Big Vacation, Stu
dent Lounge.
7 p.m. The U.N. and World Dis
putes, S316.
World
7 p.m.
S316.

Without

ALL

NEW ! LUCKY 1>ROOD1.£S !

End,

WHAT'S TH IS? For solution see paragraph below.

Enga g e m en t
MISS SHIRLEY Stamper, sophomore speech. major from Mat
toon, recently became engaged t9
Mr. Stephen Swickard of Charles
ton.
Miss Stamper is a member of
Delta Zeta sorority. Mr. Swick
ard is attending the college
of
mortuary science at the Univer
sity of Minnesota and is affiliat· ed
with Alpha Mu Sigma frater
nity.

\

Galen R. Fisher

up-to-datest college survey shows
that college smokers pr efer
Luckies to all other brands-and
by a wide margin.

Onee again,

the No. 1 reason: LuckiC?J taste

OUT

better. They taste better, first of

IN

all, because Lucky Strike means
fine tobacco. Then,

UMENTAT

that tobacco
.(

is roasted to taste better. "It's

fRONT OP STOH
llLLINO ILIVATID IHOU

Robert E. Collum II
Adelphi

Gam m a Delfs to elect
GAMMA DELTA fraternity will
meet tomorrow evening at 7 :30
at the Lutheran student center at
1441 Ninth street. Election of of
ficers will be conducted at the
business meeting. Bible study is
also planned.
·

Toasted' ' -the . famous Lucky

above, title d : Skier enjoying

Strike process-tones up.Luckies'

Lucky while whooshing under

light, good-tasting tobacco to

bridge. Next time you make tracks

make it taste even better. Luckies

to a cigarette counter, Be Happy

taste better anywhere, any time,

-Go Lucky. Enjoy the better

as illustrated in the Droodle

tasting cigarette

. • .

Lucky Strike.

WINTE R'S
LAU NDROMAT
1 5 1 1 South 1 0th St. - Ph.

(2

embers of
s are chan
findings
of a repo
ties and tli

order for
anent
po
keeping tr
·n be nece�
1uarters b
t as has b

"

Strike. At any rate, the greatest,

Uniuersity of California

Marria ge
MISS RITA Miller
of
Danville
was married last Friday to Mr.
John Dowling, Danville senior.
Mr. Dowling is a social science
major and a member <>f Tau ·Kap
pa Epsilon. Mrs. Dowling was a
student at the University of Illi
nois. Both are from Danville.

A STUDENT'S BEST FRIEND is Lucky

RIAR VllW OP HINRY VIII ON THRONI

rooms a1
nliness a1

orday wt
vened.
Southern
debates. n
eated .

unc
ere : negafr
rsity of Ill
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